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Abstract

Alluvial fans form through primary and secondary geomorphic processes. Primary processes act to transport sediment from the

watershed to the fan while secondary processes re-mobilize and rework the fan surface. While primary processes on alluvial fans

are well studied, secondary processes and their relationship to fan flood hazards have received little attention. The experiments

described herein isolate the role of secondary processes in determining alluvial fan behaviour and morphology. We conducted

four experiments, in which alluvial fans were allowed to evolve under alternating primary and secondary process periods, with

different durations of secondary processes. While the secondary process duration changed, the total primary process duration

remained constant keeping the total volume of sediment constant for each experimental fan. Experiments with longer durations

of secondary processes generated fans with larger areas and gentler gradients. In addition, longer secondary process durations

led to increased flow channelization and centralization between flood periods. These morphologic changes resulted in fewer

avulsions, that occurred later during primary process periods. These results indicate that changes to the relative duration of

primary and secondary process periods caused by climate change can affect fan morphology and flow behaviour.
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Key Points:

• Primary and secondary geomorphic processes respectively act to deposit
and re-work material on steep alluvial fans. Primary processes have been
the focus of much alluvial fan research. Our research uses physical mod-
elling to examine the role secondary processes play in both shaping alluvial
fans and determining the extent to which flood hazards may impact the
fan surface.

• Changing the duration of secondary process periods on steep alluvial fans
fundamentally alters fan morphology, with longer durations of secondary
processes resulting in larger fans with gentler gradients. In addition,
longer-lasting secondary processes generate more incised and centralized
fan channels.

• The types of fan channels generated under longer secondary process peri-
ods are better able to contain and manage the hazards inherent in primary
process events. Experiments with longer secondary process durations expe-
rienced fewer avulsions and a delay in the onset of avulsion during primary
process periods.

Abstract

Alluvial fans form through primary and secondary geomorphic processes. Pri-
mary processes act to transport sediment from the watershed to the fan while
secondary processes re-mobilize and rework the fan surface. While primary
processes on alluvial fans are well studied, secondary processes and their rela-
tionship to fan flood hazards have received little attention. The experiments
described herein isolate the role of secondary processes in determining alluvial
fan behaviour and morphology. We conducted four experiments, in which al-
luvial fans were allowed to evolve under alternating primary and secondary
process periods, with different durations of secondary processes. While the sec-
ondary process duration changed, the total primary process duration remained
constant keeping the total volume of sediment constant for each experimental
fan. Experiments with longer durations of secondary processes generated fans
with larger areas and gentler gradients. In addition, longer secondary process
durations led to increased flow channelization and centralization between flood
periods. These morphologic changes resulted in fewer avulsions, that occurred
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later during primary process periods. These results indicate that changes to the
relative duration of primary and secondary process periods caused by climate
change can affect fan morphology and flow behaviour.

Plain Language Summary

Alluvial fans are triangular shaped deposits of water-borne sediment at the
mouth of steep creeks. Previous work on alluvial fans has focused on the pro-
cesses which add material to the fan. We refer to these processes as “primary”.
They encompass floods with unusually high amounts of sediment concentration
and fluid landslides. Secondary processes are minor floods that rework deposited
sediment on fans. While primary processes are important fan-forming events,
they occur more rarely than secondary processes. In this paper, we examine
how the duration of secondary processes changes the shape and size of the fan,
the position of channels on the fan surface, and the behaviour of the fan during
floods. We find that fans with longer durations of secondary processes were
larger and less steep than those with shorter secondary process durations. The
channels formed under secondary processes also better contain flow during flood
events. Our results indicate that the duration of secondary processes has im-
portant effects on both the fan dimensions and their response to flood events.
Climate change will alter the distribution of primary vs. secondary processes,
which could have substantial impacts on how fans evolve in the future.

1. Introduction

The very nature of steep alluvial fans render them a potentially high hazard
environment. Flooding on these fans is characterized by flow path uncertainty
and the abrupt deposition and redistribution of sediment (Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 2000). The range of geomorphic processes occurring on
fans includes events with the potential to be highly destructive (Davies et al.,
2013; Jakob et al., 2017; Kellerhals & Church, 1990). Paired with this, is the
presence of concentrated infrastructure on alluvial fans throughout the moun-
tainous areas of the world (T. R. Davies & McSaveney, 2008). In many parts
of the world, climate change will subject both existing infrastructure and future
development on fans to more frequent and catastrophic flood events in the com-
ing century (Jakob & Lambert, 2009; Turkington et al., 2016). These factors
collude to necessitate a deep risk-motivated understanding of flood processes on
fans.

Flood events on fans have been studied extensively at both field (Blair &
McPherson, 1994; Bull, 1977; de Haas et al., 2018) and laboratory scales (Clarke
et al., 2010; Hooke & Rohrer, 1979; Schumm et al., 1987; Zarn & Davies, 1994).
The majority of previous experimentation on alluvial fans and fan-deltas was
completed under constant discharge to better isolate autogenic effects including
avulsion characteristics (Reitz et al., 2010), channel dynamics (Kim & Jerol-
mack, 2008; Parker et al., 1998; Reitz & Jerolmack, 2012; Whipple et al., 1998)
or spatial flood hazard distribution (Zarn & Davies, 1994). While flood inter-
mittency has been incorporated into a number of fan-delta experiments, these
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experiments focussed on impacts to sediment stratigraphy (Esposito et al., 2018)
depositional lobes (Ganti et al., 2016a) and topset formation (Miller et al., 2019;
Piliouras et al., 2017) without considering impacts to delta-fan flood hazard or
avulsion.

Little attention has been paid to the effects of variable discharge and inter-flood
periods on alluvial fan dynamics. Blair & McPherson (1994) referred to these
inter-flood periods as ‘secondary processes’, describing two broad categories
of processes affecting fan morphology: those processes that act to transport
sediment from the watershed to the fan were classified as ‘primary’ processes
while those that re-mobilize and rework sediment previously deposited on the fan
were classified as ‘secondary’ processes. By varying discharge in our experiments
we were able to examine the links between secondary geomorphic processes, fan
morphology and fan flood hazard.

Primary processes encompass a variety of mass and water movement types, in-
cluding debris floods, debris flows, hyper-concentrated flows, and mud flows,
all of which act to transport material from the watershed to the fan (Pierson,
2005). These processes may be grouped by sediment concentration, velocity,
water content, and typical slope gradient and may be referred to as hydrogeo-
morphic events (Wilford et al., 2004). Collectively, they act to construct the
fan largely through aggradation, and their recurrence interval is often strongly
influenced by climate, sediment availability, vegetation type and density, and
weathering rates (Jakob, 1996; Webb et al., 2008). Each watershed and fan are
subject to a unique set of primary processes of varying frequency, type, intensity,
and magnitude.

The secondary processes described by Blair & McPherson (1994) encompass all
activity that remobilizes or modifies sediment previously deposited by primary
processes. These processes have been collectively referred to as fan degradation,
but this classification is considered an over-simplification given the complex
reworking that may occur under secondary processes. The dominant mechanism
for secondary processes is fluvial transport with a sediment load below the
channel’s transport capacity (Bowman, 2019).

On alluvial fans, primary and secondary processes occur on vastly different
temporal scales. For example, in some arid regions fan forming processes may
occur at decadal to century time scales with little secondary processes occur-
ring in between (de Haas et al., 2014). Alternatively in humid areas primary
process may occur at a frequency of 0.1 with numerous events per year clas-
sifying as secondary. Secondary processes can dominate the meso and micro
scale morphology of alluvial fans because of the higher cumulative geomorphic
work accomplished by high frequency secondary processes (de Haas et al., 2014).
Among the surface morphology features indicating the dominance of secondary
processes are channel entrenchment and up-fan migration of the incision point
(Bowman, 2019).

Secondary processes have a profound impact on fan morphology but remain
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under-represented in alluvial fan experiments. Much of the laboratory exper-
imental work on steep alluvial fans has used primary processes only, often at
constant discharge and sediment feed. The increased channelization and en-
trenchment of flow on fans during secondary processes can contain consequent
aggradational events and shift flood hazards down-fan (Wasklewicz & Scheinert,
2016).

We hypothesize that prevailing secondary processes contain and reduce debris-
flood hazards on alluvial fans. We test this hypothesis using physical laboratory-
scale modelling.

1. Experimental Design

Physical models have long been used in alluvial fan research, with experimen-
tal studies beginning in the 1960s (Hooke, 1967, 1968). Physical models are
important tools in the observation of natural processes because they allow for
isolation and examination of the effects of single factor changes, allowing for
predictive insight through analysis (Paola et al., 2009). Experimentation using
physical models is useful for alluvial fan systems, as it allows for observations
on temporal scales consistent with fan evolution (Clarke et al., 2010; Harvey,
2010).

1. Model Setup

We conducted our experiments using the physical model of a generic gravel-
cobble fan described by Leenman & Eaton (2021). The experimental setup
consisted of a 2.44 x 2.44 m stream table with 0.3 m high walls, with a 0.2
m wide, 0.5 m long inlet channel at one corner (Figure 1). The inlet channel
represented a short section of a confined stream channel upstream of the fan
apex which was narrowed to 0.071 m at the fan apex. The table was set to
an angle of 0.0002 m m-1 (0.02%) with the inlet at the highest corner, and a
vertical drain at the lowest corner. A sediment feeder was mounted above the
upstream end of the inlet channel. Water was input from a constant head tank
with an adjustable outflow. Sediment was allowed to aggrade and degrade freely
in the inlet channel, as in a natural system. The water used in the experiments
was dyed blue to allow photos to be used for automated channel mapping.

We used a sediment mixture ranging between 0.25 and 2.8 mm to create more
visually realistic channels (Hamilton et al., 2013). The mixture was truncated
at 0.25 mm to maintain a hydraulically rough boundary, but otherwise reflects a
scaled distribution of sediment sampled from the surface of Three Sisters Creek
fan in Canmore, Alberta, Canada in July, 2018 (Figure 2). This grain size
distribution is characteristic of numerous fans in the Canmore area (BGC Engi-
neering Inc., 2014, 2016). The cut-off sediment size corresponds to a prototype
value of about 32 mm, which represents a significant proportion of the field GSD
(approx. 42%). The truncation results in the deviation between experimental
and prototype GSD for smaller grain sizes. From the GSD scaling, the length
scale for this generic model is 1:128. The median size of the model bed material
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of 0.6 mm corresponds to a prototype value of 77 mm, and the model D84 of
1.3 mm corresponds to a prototype value of 166 mm.

Figure 1. The idealized experimental setup. GCP = ground control point
(used to georeference photographs). An orthorectified image of a typical fan is
shown in the background.
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Figure 2. Comparison of scaled field and experimental grain size distributions.

In part due to the imperfect representation of the prototype grain size distri-
bution, our experiments are best described as mobile-bed “similarity of process”
models (Hooke, 1968). While the model is geometrically scaled, it does not abide
by strict Froude-scaling rules due to the presence of transitional and laminar
flow. The width of the channels and the gradient of the fan were self-formed,
with gradients between 0.06 and 0.12 m m-1. As such, it was impossible to
experimentally control the Froude number, mean channel width, or mean hy-
draulic depth for the experiments; they were considered emergent properties of
the experiments.

The process-similar approach used to generate alluvial fan morphology in our
experiments was first developed by Hooke (1968) and has a basis in micro-scale
modelling (Davies et al., 2003; Malverti et al., 2008). The broad morphologic
processes present on natural fans are represented in our experiments. However,
the length ratio of 1:128 – while enabling experiments on fan evolution – makes it
difficult to establish dynamic similarity, meaning the ratios of masses and ratios
of forces between the natural fan and the experiment may not be preserved.

1. Experiments

Our experiments are divided into two distinct phases: fan formation (Phase 1)
and flooding (Phase 2). In Phase 1, we generated alluvial fans with alternating
primary and secondary process inputs. In the second phase, the fans were then
subjected to a sequence of flood events of varying magnitudes (i.e. primary pro-
cess events) to study how the fan morphology affected flood hazards, in detail.
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A summary of the complete sequence of floods run for two of the experiments is
shown in Figure 3. Primary processes in Phase 1 used a discharge of 100 ml/s
and a sediment feed of 10 g/s (Table 1). This reflects a sediment concentra-
tion of 10% which is typical of what might be expected during a debris flood
(Church & Jakob, 2020; Pierson, 2005). Throughout our experiments, primary
processes – also referred to as flood periods – are debris floods as per Church
and Jakob’s (2020) definition. Secondary processes used a discharge of 50 ml/s
and no sediment feed. This reflects a discharge at which low rates of sediment
transport were observed on the fan surface, and follows discharge ratios similar
to those seen in other fan-delta and river plume experiments (Chatanantavet &
Lamb, 2014; Miller et al., 2019; Piliouras et al., 2017).

For each experiment, primary processes were run for a total of 120 minutes, re-
sulting in 72 kg of sediment being discharged onto each experimental fan. This
allowed for multiple cycles of channel avulsion and surface reworking, and per-
mitted observations of fan evolution processes. We ran four experiments with
the same duration of primary process inputs, or flood periods, and increasing
durations of secondary processes, or inter-flood periods. This resulted in ex-
periments with longer durations of secondary processes having a longer total
experiment duration (see ‘Total duration’ in Table 1). In the second phase,
the fans generated during fan formation were subjected to the flood sequence
summarized in Table 2.

Figure 3. An example of the flood sequence for two complete experiments,
including Phase 1: fan formation and Phase 2: fan flooding. As per Table 1,
Experiment 1 has 5 minute periods of secondary processes while Experiment
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3 has 20 minute periods of secondary processes. The dashed grey and black
lines show the transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 for Experiments 1 and 3,
respectively.

Table 1. Summary of Experimental Inputs for Fan Formation (Phase 1).

Primary processes Secondary processes
Experiment number Discharge (ml/s) Sediment feed (g/s) Duration (mins) Discharge (ml/s) Sediment feed (g/s) Duration (mins) Total duration (hours)
1 100 10 5 50 0 5 4
2 100 10 5 50 0 10 6
3 100 10 5 50 0 20 10
4 100 10 5 50 0 40 18

Table 2. Summary of Experimental Inputs for Fan Flooding (Phase 2).

Flood name Discharge (ml/s) Sediment feed (g/s) Duration (mins) Number of repeats
A 100 10 5 3
B 150 15 5 3
C 150 20 5 3

1. Data Collection and Analysis

Fan topography and flow patterns were monitored using Structure from Motion
(SfM) photogrammetry. SfM has been used for various geoscientific approaches,
and has recently been used in physical models (Leduc et al., 2019; Morgan et
al., 2017). Photographic data were collected using nine Canon EOS Rebel T6
digital single-lens reflex cameras positioned over the experimental setup (Figure
1). Eight of the cameras were positioned at equally spaced intervals around the
perimeter of the stream table, and the ninth camera was mounted perpendicular,
face down above the experiment at a height of 1.8 m. The cameras collected
synchronous images of the experimental fans at one minute intervals.

The resulting images were georeferenced to a local coordinate system at each
time step using eight ground control points (GCPs) on the stream table walls.
The images were then processed in AgiSoft Photoscan (AgiSoft, 2018) to produce
point clouds (~280,000 points per m2) and orthomosaics (1 mm resolution). The
topographic point clouds were used to generate digital elevation models (DEMs).
In order to generate DEMs with 1 mm resolution, topographic point clouds were
interpolated using a k-nearest neighbours approach (number of neighbours =
2), combined with inverse distance weighting (power = 2). DEMs were cropped
to 1 cm from the edges of the table to remove any edge effects. The DEM pro-
cessing and analysis were completed in R (R Core Team, 2019) using functions
from the lidR package (Roussel & Auty, 2020).

Using functions from the raster package (Hijmans et al., 2020), the initial (t =
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0) DEM was subtracted from each subsequent DEM. This produced a surface
of elevation change relative to the initial, empty table. To determine the extent
of the fan at each time step, the output was thresholded at 6 mm. With the
largest grains in the experiment ranging between 5.8 and 8 mm, this threshold
was used to differentiate between portions of the fan table with, and without,
sediment buildup between the timestep of interest and t = 0. Cells with > 6
mm of elevation increase were assigned a value of 1, while those with < 6 mm
of increase were assigned a value of 0, to produce a map of the fan area.

We used topographic change detection to generate DEMs of Difference (DoDs)
using an error threshold of 2 mm. Previous work by Leenman (2021) found
that within the flow map area, the mean elevation difference (wet - dry) was
1.6 mm (standard deviation of 1.2 mm), while outside the flow map area, the
mean elevation difference (wet - dry) was 1.1 mm (standard deviation of 0.9
mm). Together, the DoDs, orthomosaics, and DEMs formed the primary data
from which all further analysis described herein was conducted. Additional
details on the experimental apparatus and data collection methods are included
in Leenman & Eaton (2021).

1. Results

(a) Fan Morphology

The DEMs described in Section 3 were used to characterize fan gradient from fan
apex to fan toe along a series of 88 profiles at intervals of 1 degree; profiles along
the table walls were excluded. Fan elevation was extracted at 1 mm intervals
along each profile and a linear regression of elevation and distance values along
each profile was conducted to calculate fan gradient. Figure 4 shows the mean
fan gradient, averaged over each of the 88 profiles, at each time step of the
experiments. The results are plotted over normalized time, t*, to account for
the different experimental durations.

Fan gradient achieved a lower equilibrium value with longer durations of sec-
ondary process action; on average approximately 0.1 m m-1 for Experiment 1
and 0.06 m m-1 for Experiment 4. Since the same quantity of sediment was dis-
charged onto each fan, fans with shallower gradients had correspondingly larger
areas. In other words, longer durations of secondary processes generated larger,
gentler fans. The abrupt decrease in fan gradient at t* � 0.58 seen in Exper-
iment 1 was related to a temporary sediment blockage. Results for a repeat
of Experiment 1, Experiment 1B, are included in the supporting information
(Figure S1).

Throughout our experiments, fan gradient decreased over time before asymptot-
ically approaching a dynamic equilibrium. This dynamic equilibrium was char-
acterized by fan gradient oscillating around a relatively constant value, where
the oscillations were a result of alternating primary and secondary processes.
These oscillations, or sawtooth patterns, in mean fan gradient were closely tied
to primary and secondary process periods for all experiments. The peaks (i.e.
higher gradients) in this pattern corresponded approximately to primary process
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periods when sediment was being added to the fan, while the lower gradients
corresponded to secondary process periods. Although the sawtooth pattern was
visible in all experiments, the pattern was most regular and most consistently
linked with primary process periods in Experiment 4.

Mean fan gradient was also plotted by fan azimuth to assess differences in gradi-
ent across the fan surface. In Figure 5 the gradient along a given fan axis-to-toe
profile was averaged over the complete duration of the experiment. In our ex-
periments, alluvial fan gradient varied by azimuth; fan gradient was highest
near the flanks of the fan and gentlest along the fan axis. Similar results were
found by Hooke & Rohrer (1979) and Zarn & Davies (1994). This pattern was
particularly pronounced for Experiments 3 and 4, with the highest durations
of secondary processes. That changes in mean fan gradient were observed over
time periods as short as 5 minutes indicates the profound topographic effects
of secondary processes. In short, the spatial and temporal variations in fan
gradient point to the importance of secondary process duration as an allogenic
forcing on fan morphology.

Figure 4. Mean fan gradient over normalized time for each of the four exper-
iments. The dashed black line shows the approximate point of transition from
Phase 1, fan formation, to Phase 2, fan flooding. The higher variability in gra-
dients for t* < 0.2 likely stems from measurement error when the fan was very
small.
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Figure 5. Mean fan gradient along each of the fan profiles. Profile orientation
in degrees is measured from the left flank of the fan. Note that some spurious
gradient measurements (e.g. abrupt changes in gradient) may exist near the
walls of the experiment.

1. Channel Pattern and Incision

The images taken throughout our experiments were used to generate ortho-
mosaics (Section 3) from which we created maps showing the location of
flow/channels on the fan surface. This was done to study channel pattern and
incision for the different experiments. Because the water used had been dyed
blue to differentiate it from the fan sediment, a colour threshold was used to
delineate channels on the fan surface. Values greater than the colour threshold
were assigned a value of 1, and those less than or equal to the threshold were
assigned a value of 0, resulting in a binary map of channel vs non-channel
locations (examples shown in Figure 6). These maps were smoothed with a 7x7
cell majority filter and wet patches smaller than 10 cm2 were removed.

Using the binary channel maps, the wet area data were normalized by total fan
area to give the fan wet fraction, thereby accounting for different fan dimensions
across experiments. The wet fraction of the fan, or the proportion of the fan
inundated by flow, was calculated at each time step of the experiments. The
wet fraction generally ranged from 14% and 32% throughout our experiments,
and abrupt changes to fan wet fraction within this range could be used as a
proxy for changes in channel pattern. For example, the images shown in Figure
6, taken ten minutes apart, reflect wet fractions of 15% and 22%, for a and b
respectively. In general, more channelized flow resulted in lower fan wet fractions
(6a) while more dispersed channels resulted in higher fan wet fractions (6b).
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This relationship between wet fraction and characteristic fan channel patterns
allowed for rapid characterisation of flow patterns across flood and inter-flood
periods in our experiments.

To visualize the differences between Phase 2 wet fractions for the four exper-
iments, the data were grouped by experiment and separated into flood and
pre-flood values. A box plot showing fan wet fraction prior to flooding and
during flooding is shown for each experiment in Figure 7. Although the flood
wet fractions did not differ significantly across the four experiments, there was
a visible difference between the pre-flood wet fractions for the four experiments.
Experiments 1 and 2 had similar pre-flood wet fractions, while Experiment 3
and Experiment 4 had progressively lower pre-flood wet fractions.

Figure 6. Example of binary channel maps taken from Experiment 4 at (a) t =
20 h 55 min during a secondary process period demonstrating channelized flow
and (b) t = 21 h 05 min during flooding (primary processes) demonstrating
dispersed flow. White pixels indicate fan channels, or wet areas, while black
pixels reflect dry areas.
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Figure 7. Box plot showing the differences in wet fraction for the pre-flood and
flood time-steps for the four experiments. The boxes delineate the inter-quartile
range, while the whiskers reflect the minimum and maximum values excluding
outliers which are represented as open circles. The data shown here are from
Phase 2. ‘During flood’ values were averaged over the five minute flood duration
for each of the nine flood events in Phase 2. ‘Pre-flood’ values were taken from
the minute prior to the onset of flooding.

Prior to the onset of flooding, the number of channels decreased with increasing
secondary process duration, with Experiment 4 only having one channel on
average (Table 3). This explains the notable decrease in pre-flood wet fraction
in Figure 7. That flow in Experiment 4 was confined to a single channel prior
to flooding indicates the power of secondary processes in governing pre-flood
conditions. All our experiments averaged approximately two channels during
flooding. The number of fan channels increased as flooding progressed with
a maximum of four and three distinct channels during and prior to flooding,
respectively.

Throughout our experiments, fan channels diverted toward the fan edges at the
onset of flooding, and gradually re-centralized during secondary process action,
leading to the characteristic channel patterns exemplified in Figure 6. The fan
wet fraction allowed for rapid characterization of fan channel patterns through-
out the experiments. Figures 6a and 6b show typical fan channel patterns under
secondary and primary processes, respectively.

1. Avulsion

Following the definitions of Allen (1965) and Ganti et al. (2016b), we charac-
terized avulsions as sudden changes in channel position, as it is these kinds of
abrupt channel changes that may increase the potential for flood damage and
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building impact (Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2000; French, 1987).
For our experiments, a channel was defined as any continuous wet portion of
the fan surface whose source was traceable to the fan apex.

We conducted a manual analysis of avulsion frequency over Phase 2 of the ex-
periments wherein avulsions were characterized visually at one-minute intervals
using the orthomosaics. The characterization of avulsion frequency was limited
to Phase 2 in part to limit the scope of the analysis and in part to compare
avulsion characteristics across the different Phase 2 flood events. Avulsions oc-
curring within 0.25 m of the fan apex, i.e. the top 35 - 50% of the fan by radius,
were included. Avulsions occurring on more distal, minor fan channels were not
included in this analysis. To eliminate bias, the results of the manual avulsion
assessment were validated with an automated analysis which used the binary
channel maps to chart abrupt changes in channel patterns. Although the auto-
mated method was more sensitive to channel shifting than the manual method,
both methods identified many of the same avulsion events (+/- 5 minutes).

Avulsion became less frequent with increasing duration of secondary processes
(Table 3). Our manual avulsion count indicated that in Phase 2, 20 avulsions
occurred in Experiment 1, while only 12 avulsions occurred during Experiment
4. In addition, the time at which the avulsions first occurred was earliest for
Experiment 1 and latest for Experiment 4. That is, avulsion occurred both
sooner after the onset of flooding and more frequently in experiments with
shorter secondary process duration. In a non-laboratory setting this implies
that high frequency debris-flow or debris-flood creeks are more likely to avulse
than in low frequency systems. In Table 3, avulsion timing refers to the minute
of flooding in which avulsion first occurred, with t = 0 indicating the onset
of flooding or primary processes. Percent change reflects the percentage of
observed avulsions in excess of or fewer than predicted avulsions (Reitz et al.,
2010).

While avulsions occurred during each of the three flood sequences, the avulsion
count was highest for Flood C (Table 3) which had the greatest input sediment
concentration (~ 13%). This aligns with previous work suggesting that avul-
sion frequency is proportional to sediment concentration (Ashworth et al., 2004;
Bryant et al., 1995; De Haas et al., 2016; Reitz et al., 2010). It is also intuitive
as higher sediment concentrations both increase flood stage because of the flow
bulking but also encourage differential channel bed aggradation which further
jeopardizes freeboard (Church & Jakob, 2020; Jakob & Church, 2020).

While Experiments 1 and 2 had the greatest number of avulsions during Flood C,
Experiment 3 had the greatest avulsion count during Flood B and Experiment
4’s avulsions were equally distributed across all three flood types. Although it
is difficult to extract definite conclusions from these limited data, it is plausible
that longer durations of secondary processes in Experiments 3 and 4 countered
avulsion tendency under increased sediment concentration. This may be at-
tributed to the reworking of erodible sediments in floods towards the distal
portions of the fan which is accompanied by fan incision. This phenomenon has
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been observed on paraglacial fans where sediment supply has sharply decreased
after the Holocene in previously glaciated terrain (Church & Ryder, 1972).

Reitz et al. (2010) suggested that avulsion followed a predictable frequency
following conservation of mass. Their experiments indicated that avulsion fre-
quency is tied to fan radius and may be predicted by estimating the time re-
quired to fill a channel of a certain width and depth under a given sediment feed
rate.

𝑇𝐴(𝑡) = ℎ𝑤𝑟(𝑡)
𝑄𝑠

(1)

where 𝑇𝐴(𝑡) is the characteristic avulsion timescale, ℎ is the typical channel
depth, 𝑤 is the average wetted width, 𝑟(𝑡) is the mean fan radius at time 𝑡 and
𝑄𝑠 is the sediment feed rate (or sediment transport rate in natural streams). We
calculated the expected avulsion timescale for each experiment using equation
(1). These results used a standard channel width and depth of 20 cm and 0.24
cm, respectively. The channel width of 20 cm was based on measurements of
typical fan channel dimensions from the orthomosaics. The channel depth was
an average value of channel depth taken from channel incision measurements.

We estimated the average avulsion timescale for Phase 2. Expected avulsion
timescales ranged from approximately 150 seconds for Experiments 1 and 2 to
170 seconds for Experiments 3 and 4. The expected avulsion timescale started
at values as low as 60 seconds near the beginning of the experiments, and in-
creased progressively as fan area increased. From these timescales, the Reitz et
al. (2010) equation predicted ~18 avulsions during Phase 2 for Experiments 1
and 2 and ~16 avulsions during Phase 2 for Experiments 3 and 4. These pro-
jected values for avulsion predicted within 10% the observed avulsions mapped
manually throughout Phase 2 for Experiments 1 through 3 (Table 3). The
over-prediction of avulsion events for Experiment 4 indicated that the decrease
in avulsion frequency for this experiment could not be explained entirely by
increased fan area.

Table 3. Summary of the Manual Avulsion Assessment Completed over Phase
2.

@ >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(-
18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * >p(- 18) * @ Exp. no. & Avg. no. of channels
& Avg. avulsion timing (mins) & Flood cycle & Avulsion count & Predicted
avulsions & Percent change observed vs. predicted avulsions & & &
& Pre-flood & Flood & & A & B & C & & &
1 & 1.7 & 2.1 & 2.6 & 4 & 7 & 9 & 20 & 18 & + 10 %
2 & 1.7 & 2.1 & 2.7 & 3 & 7 & 8 & 18 & 18 & 0%
3 & 1.2 & 2.1 & 3.1 & 4 & 6 & 5 & 15 & 16 &
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- 7%

4 & 1.0 & 1.9 & 3.4 & 4 & 4 & 4 & 12 & 16 &

- 33%

1. Discussion

In our experiments, the duration of secondary processes had a profound impact
on both fan morphology and behaviour during floods. Each of the four fans was
created with the same volume of sediment; the only difference was the duration
of secondary processes between each flood. Secondary processes were run for
periods of 5, 10, 20, and 40 minutes for Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Longer durations of secondary processes generated larger, less steep fans. They
also concentrated flow along the fan axis, where a single channel often formed
during secondary processes. These channels tended to be more incised and
centralized under longer secondary process durations.

The channels formed under secondary processes were further incised into the
fan surface. Terraced banks formed along these channels; visual observations
revealed increased incision depths under longer durations of secondary processes.
DEMs indicated that channels were most incised in Experiment 4 (40 min dura-
tion), up to depths of 1 cm. This measurement was likely an underestimate of
true channel incision as refraction at the water surface tended to reduce channel
depth estimates.

Re-centralization and straightening of fan channels increase channel efficiency
(Graf & Blanckaert, 2002; Pacheco-Ceballos, 1984), in turn, the efficiencies
of these centralized channels allowed for the transport of additional sediment,
thereby reducing fan gradient along the axis and leaving gradients along the
fan flanks unaltered. Primary processes dominantly acted along the fan flanks,
depositing sediment, while secondary processes dominantly acted along the fan
axis, eroding sediment (see Figure S2, supporting information).

Centralization of flow through secondary processes is thought to be the driver
of increased cross-fan gradient differences in the Experiment 3 and 4 profiles
(Figure 5) and the decreased pre-flood wet fraction for Experiments 3 and 4
(Figure 7). In addition, channel incision and the restriction of flow on the
fan surface were the likely causes of decreased avulsion frequency, and delayed
avulsion timing in experiments with longer secondary processes.

Figure 8 summarizes the differences in fan and channel morphology under differ-
ing durations of secondary processes. Fan A was formed under shorter secondary
processes durations (Experiment 1) while Fan B was formed under longer sec-
ondary process durations (Experiment 4). Fan A is smaller and steeper. Numer-
ous braided channels are present on the surface of Fan A and there is negligible
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channel incision. The intersection point (where an incised channel reaches the
fan surface) is located approximately half way down-fan from the apex. Con-
versely, Fan B is larger and has a shallower gradient. It has a single channel
which is entrenched, and the intersection point is located further from the fan
apex, in the bottom third of the fan.

The larger area and lower gradient give Fan B a greater potential for energy
dissipation during flood events. In addition, the single-thread channel allows
for greater containment of flood events and may serve to delay avulsion onset
and decrease avulsion frequency. The results of this research indicate that Fan
B is more resilient to floods and does not experience significant changes to
overall gradient and area when subjected to flooding. Nevertheless, despite
these differences in flood response, our data suggest that a similar fraction of
Fan A and Fan B may become inundated during a flood event.

Figure 8. Summary of secondary process effects on fan morphology with two
fans formed under (c) shorter and (d) longer durations of secondary processes.
The primary fan channel on each of the fans is indicated by a dashed orange line
and a hypothetical cross-section for each of these channels (a, b) is shown above
the fans. The image of Fan A was taken at t = 3 h 30 min during Experiment
1, while the image for Fan B was taken at t = 16 h 25 min during Experiment
4.

Climate and sediment availability exert a strong influence over the recurrence
interval of primary processes (Bovis & Jakob, 1999; Jakob, 1996; Webb et al.,
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2008). In many places, changes in precipitation are predicted to increase the
frequency and magnitude of extreme geomorphic events in the coming century
(Jakob & Lambert, 2009; Jakob & Owen, 2021; Turkington et al., 2016). The
increased recurrence interval of these events may decrease the time over which
secondary processes are able to act on alluvial fans, potentially shifting the
balance of aggradation and entrenchment on fan surfaces in the future.

For fans with supply unlimited (Jakob, 1996, 2021) source basins, climate change
will likely result in a greater frequency of primary processes arriving at the
fan apex. Such an increase in primary process events would be expected to
shift the fan morphology and behaviour towards that of Fan A. For sediment
supply-limited fans, the frequency of debris flows (primary process) will likely
increase but with decreasing sediment volumes attributable to the lesser time
available for channel sediment recharge. In addition to climate change, other
variables such as land use change, forest fires, or increased landslide activity in
the watershed may alter the balance of primary and secondary processes acting
on the fan. The impacts of these changes on fan morphology will need to be
investigated through further experimentation and field studies.

While the boundaries between primary and secondary processes were clear in
the controlled environment of our experiments, differentiation between these ge-
omorphic processes is more complex on natural fans. In the case of debris flows,
entrenchment may be initiated by the less viscous tail, or afterflow, typically
following the surge front (Iverson, 1997; Jakob et al., 2013; Takahashi, 2014).
This was the case at Neff Creek, where channel erosion was thought to have
begun during the debris flow itself. Ultimately, the afterflows of the primary
process event resulted in vertical erosion of the channel to depths of 14 m (Lau,
2017) indicating that channel incision is not the domain of secondary processes
alone. The complete separation of primary and secondary geomorphic processes
on natural fans is not possible. While our results provide general conclusions
on the impacts of these processes, this complexity should be considered when
interpreting results at the event scale.

1. Conclusion

Despite several decades of alluvial fan experimentation and research, the focus
has remained on primary fan-forming processes. The role of inter-event, or sec-
ondary, processes on fan evolution and behaviour has largely been neglected.
The objective of this study was to advance our understanding of secondary
processes on steep alluvial fans. This was achieved through four experiments
designed to isolate the impacts of secondary process duration. The results pre-
sented herein yield insight into the emergent properties of the fan system under
different secondary process conditions.

This study suggests that:

1. Fan morphology may be strongly influenced by secondary process dura-
tion. In our experiments, fans formed under longer durations of secondary
processes were larger and had gentler gradients.
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2. Pre-flood conditions including channel incision and centralization of flow
paths act to contain primary process events by channelizing floods and
decreasing the overall fan wet fraction. Pre-flood conditions are there-
fore important determinants of fan flood hazards associated with primary
processes.

3. A shift towards decreased secondary process durations results in increased
avulsion frequency and earlier avulsions during flood events. Conversely,
increasing length of secondary processes delays avulsions and reduces their
frequency.

The results highlight the importance of understanding antecedent morphologic
fan conditions in estimating the overall flood impact. While our results hold true
in an experimental setting, much work remains to support these data with de-
tailed long-term observations on fan adjustments during and after primary and
secondary fan processes. Scaling limitations must be considered when interpret-
ing our results; in particular, extrapolations of rates and volumes of sediment
transport measured in our model should be validated against field data from
the fan of interest.
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